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and greater aide to education iu addition to teaching the lions of the poor. This is given as merely an illustration
hand» to dd things. Its mission is to teach the mind to of the great life problems which are now confronting the

„ . , e . # * hv think, to act, to achieve. Its mission also is to expand world. The men who come out of the Universities are
Address before the Senate of Acadia uni сипу, оу tbe sou]i and deal jn Q way which hangs on eternity with the men who will have to be looked upon as the leaders

Hon. J. W. Longley- that part of us which is immortal. This phase of educa- of mankind, not leaders in the sense that they are to be-
• . , , the tion oelongs most of all to what we designate the field of come champions on the one side or the other in the great
the green leaf and bursting bud attest me higher The UniVereity has an essential value struggle on the lines of socalism, but as clergymen, as

awakening of summer. Once again the founders and tQ the state in the wider intelligence it brings to bear up- lawyers, as medical men, as engineers, as teachers, as
friends of this fortune favored Vdiversity gather amid on all phases of material industry. It imparts skill of men of science, they are to give, and are bound to give to
venial sunshine to commemorate another anniversary. the higher kind and the spirit of invention, which makes the state in which they live, to the great world in which

Nothing Pertaining to earthly affair, ever p«ra th, “g^c^ifrd 1° î£ïghu7= 2R№ÜÜS
stage when its right to exist is not subject to question, material matter gone, that lie is* bold man, who would The state is especially interested in securing the highest
when the cold logic of reason is not to lie applied with now state that anything is impossible. But after all, the ideals of government. Under our system every person is
stern and inexorable judgment to the question of the greatest work of a University reaches beyond anything in a partner in the government. In a word, we govern our-

, u* . K- u.L„ „ IT„iv».r«it V > xvnv should it exist > which the state as a mere material corporation is con- selves, and our system of government can rise no higherright to be. \\ hat is a Vimersity ? \\ 1 > »“ош<і it exist when we once enter Ше don£jn of Rpiritual than the source from which it springs. But experi
What function of importance does it fulfil in me progress things, when we leave behind us matter and industrial has shewn conclusively that the masses of mankind are
of the world and the development of the human soul, and progress and come to deal with human destiny as linked subject to leadership, and that the history of the world is
esoeciallv of what concern is it to the state? These are to a world which reaches beyond the very finite itself, it in reality the biography of its great men. The University
: v • f ’ in. 1,, lulk almiit a i* then we are dealing with things which cannot be is designed to cultivate the brightest minds and leadin brief some of the topics it is promised to talk «bout а ,ш end lneueure,f Thc vall,|, cannot »xr ascer- them toa position where their matured culture can raise
little bit to-night. It is quite true that many institutions tainetl. The only mathematical sign which denotes them them to leadership in the state. It has too often liappen-
di no value to the world continue to exist. It is equally aright is " infinity.” ed in the history of Universities that the finished product,
true that mauy institutions, which would lie of value, fail Seeing then that the University has a mission,although while going forth erudite in certain musty mouldy 
, ihic ,„w,r material world but we constantly keeping in mind that other avenue* may open scieucea, and perhaps versed in the subtle essence ofto get an existence m this poor material worm, out we ai іЬе^ог1д progresaes to do the work the University philosophy, have yït acquired nothing which makes
must bring, at all hazards, the 1>est light possible to bear jH now doing. No less an authority than the great old them or value to the every day world. Men there are
upon every problem pertaining to human knowledge Carlyle himself has said that the true University is a who have received the degree of Bachelor of Arts who
and human growth library of books. The time may come when intellectual were absolutely unfitted to discharge the duties of citi-

T. * |lv i- . branch of the ureal work of educa- culture will lie so widely diffused and assume such an zensliip, or even to intelligently exercise the franchise.The l niversity is a branch oi me greai uora or etiuca л tbat u „fa ,l&t nccewwrv for formol They were learned in certain things, their intellects had
lion. No one seems to deny, even the most practical ami [„„tltutions under the guidance of eminent professors to l>een developed in the mental gymnasium,but in working 
most materialistic, that some education we must have ; і*, kept Up in order to guide and discipline young men out the great world problems which surround them they
that it would be a national calamity for masses of people into the higher paths in life. But that stage has not yet were as helpless and useless as the most ordinary plodder.
. ті і. г.тгмімі lbet all been reached. We must have our Universities and we Materialism is not the highest thing in the world, neitherto grow up without knowledge. t is conceded that all ^ шакс ^ |n Ше wrv 1||rgwl .юн_ ін the knowledge of statecraft the most elevated science,
should learn to read, to write, and have some knowledge sible to thf. growin|. wantB Blld p»,,-^* of tile race nevertheless the state has at all times special need of
of numbers. Hut there has ever been a latent fear in the Another axiom which applies to all things, universities leadership in the affairs of government. Statecraft is at
minds of the multitudes lest this immortal part of us included, is that there is no such thing in this world as the base of all civilization and all progress, because the
.hould I* trained, too much, should !«• expanded too "Umling «III Progm. ther. must be forwant or hack- condition, of

.... .... , . _ . . ward. Institutions to maintain their existence and up- ministration
highly and led into paths too wide and into regions too ito|d ti,eir power must adjust themselves to the ever principles
elevated. If education is of value, if it is desirable that changing conditions of society, and this is something civilization itself,
not only these hands, which are of use Іолія materially, which Universities sometimes fail to do. Speaking in ual devel
•honld be trained ,o do thing, that the *>.-houid Ь, “7"S? tioT'Ti.not raked that tfi, Univerai.y devote ira.
trained to see, that skill in mechanics should be develop- ideals and it views with jealousy the heresy of Innova- attention to the abstract sciences, nor give less heed to
ed, that even some rays of light should penetrate into the tion. The state does not support the University, but the the cultivation of the finer faculties, but it is submitted
immortal mind, then, whv not greater exiianston ? Why state haa an interest iu the University. The state can be that in this practical age when among the gravest prob-
no, . fuller development і Thi. U the work o, the Uni- i-different ^hln^whichmonU^ th, ch»ra«,, .nd taïSÆÎ

versity. - interested in having the University fill out the largest that government we are confronted with issues which
Looking at it practically, the state (which, lie it under- posssible measure of usefulness. . threaten revolution, that,our Universities should be giv-

stood is to all intents and purposes a material corpora- It should never lie forgotten by grave and reverend ing us men who are fitted to contribute their share to the 
tion aiming .imply at the development o, the be.t роті- f— 'ÆÆ
ble conditions of extenor life pence, order, progress, where one or more learned recluses sat in cloistered walls University is bound to bestow in reference to all the
development) the state recognizes that ignorance among and poured honeyed words of wisdom into pilgrims who higher problems of life,
the masses is a national evil, and a wise state makes pro- came to sit at their feet. The tendency has been front If there has been any indisposition on thc part of the
virion at great vest and sacrifices that some knowledge is thll1 *im= llowl; ,[° *5 .prw"‘, to..rWf.i,,1 “"î* of ‘b* •utf.to the reapondbifity of providing. Univers-

-я oil млгії- т.: .1 —u.uri mouldy odour of the cloister within the University walls. tty education for those young men who are fitted for itoyiead among all its people. It »» the ambition of every Tbe an(dent classics have tiecn clung to as embodying and desire it. this disposition 1» very largely the result uf
civilized country to see that not one adult person of sound the acme of human wisdom, the perfection of poetic lit- the failuroof the University in the past to conform its
mind within its borders is unable to read and write. It erature. The dry outlines of logic ns worked out by the ideals to the practical nettle of the state. The finished
is the interest of the state that the full aggregate powers painful process of the lamented Whatelay ; the dry-aw- product of thc University has too often been a mooning

.11 -і.» intn the Iwet nnaaihl* dust annals of medheval h і story, side by sitlç with the scholar rather thsn a useful enlightened leader. If theof all its citizens should be brought into the best possible venerable m^tedon and ever present trilùbite these arc X uimsity can place it. finger, upon a sufficient propor-
play for the development of the great, vast moving in- the things which erudite dons love to roll under their tion of its graduates who are exercising a wide and
dustrial progress of the country, and usually the state tongues like sweet morsels. But thc spirit of the icono- healthy influence in relation to the greater problems of
stops here. In this country for instance, the state carries clast has for several generations liceи abroad breaking the world,then sooner or later it will dawn upen those up-
it..,.,,mo, fr„.„d с„тр»,Г io„ up U, the ZSiïÜi

point of an scademic course,and it extend* to the masses, The good of all Universities is our aim and hope. We ducts should lie sustained at all hazards 
in all cases, the rudimentary or elementary elements of should like to see every institution of learning wluw One of the reasons which have reconciled religious 
a common school course, ami there the state stops. object is to build up men, whose business tt is to guide denominations to the task of maintaining at great effort

There .re aever.1 r=.,«.n. lor thi. 1-ir.t, while the wîsüTÜlL". ‘"'ll ** ,,c^î.c* .ln,,Uu'lo"‘ of. higher edualion, l. th.t
, , . , , . / і .і higher walks of life, flourishing and prosperous, but our when under denominational control they can be sur

cost of thc common school course per head for educating chief business at this moment is with t^tis Univer*il\ In rounded by religious influences, and can be made to f«»atcr
the masers is limited, the University course cost* more. wlmt way can it best subserve the purpose for which, «ml propagate the special religious tenets of the dmom
Besides the advantages of the common school education amid the sacrifices, the prayer* and the hope* of a whole mal km. No question in connection with the greht
“*«l7 rich .mi poor. But practi. Ættftpr'œw

cully few cun take «Ivuntugr of thr umverelty courae, of the l*.t it could do ? In wh.t way cm It ,t 11,1. tlo„ of the tracking of riliglun in tlwwhooU elemenury
ami therefore if the University were placed under the moment assume a position ami discharge function* that ami higher Owing to the almost Inseparable practical
control of the state, thé effect would lie that thousand* would make it a greater Down for usefulness, of greater difficulties in the way of teaching religion, so called In
would be contributing to the advantage of units It has value to the state? looking out at the ^reat centres of the state schools the heat end most enlightened mindswould ue comniiuuiig m u,r.! K< I uim*. a nas lhe worId wc fiml mttnUmd confronte.l in almost every have reached the fixed awl settled policy tlist religion
therefore, sa a matter of etntetraft, wen deemed imprac- nation with Droblem* of the most far reaching character should not be taught in schools supported at thc public
ticsble that the work of University education should and manv of these are new,not perhaps in generic origin, expense, and to which children of all denominational
devolve upon the elate, notwithstanding the fact that it but new in their phene* and application* to existing con view* were either at liberty or compelled to attend. But
could t« easily demonstrated that the elate would derive JJ îûlifm" V»1|4ck* <lkie' white probebly a sound practical view of the educa-

... « ,i . _ u lo ue Probleuia that have lobe faced and workrdout tional problem in this country, is by no means the finalfull value for Hi» expenditure, and that the masse*, who whether we will or no. It means the unceasing struggle touch of wisdom in respect to the question. If by relig-
contrihuted iw the htghei etiacaliou of the few, would between vast interests locked in the hands of І few per* ion wc mean sectarianism, if by religion wv mean any
secure a usurious return for the expenditure, eons by means fair or foul, ami the yearnings of mnsseii man's creed, then it is impracticable, and it would be

In estimating the value of education one of the most 8tJ,4“I>pftrcnt І’ггуеДииК »« {«men monstrous under a system of education which extorteil
... . . , . ..... conditions. >V e have u world with n few thousand revel- taxes by the iron hand of the law from every man. wliat-

difficult things is to keep constantly in mind both the ling in everything that makes life beautiful, endleea ever his religious views, to undertake to impose upon his
materialistic ami the spiritualistic phases of education. wealth, living in large, commodious, healthful abodes children, on entering the public school, a system of 
There Is • material side to education,aud it is of this that everX luxury that the latest civilization has been theology or a series of tenets, which were obnoxious to
the state chiefly takes account It is in the interest of ;^ilinRin У®ск1а-y^ting forcign lands, him and opposed to his conscience. But this is not neces-
«1.» ..«І» И..1 Ui.Milil \н tn,\n „11 thn v«rv enjoying homage of the most delightful social conditions, eerily what is meant by teaching religion, and religion
the State that persona should Ik skilled to do all the\ar>- and revelling in every comfort and convenience that the can be taught in schools and in colleges without in-
ing shades of industry which are necessary to material genius of man has l»een able yet to devise. And with trenching upon the creéd or conscience of any‘one poor
growth. We must have men skilled to till the soil, to inauy millions who have to face the problem with the mortal. By religion cannot we agree that we mean a

^ьИоТ'ігаші.Ісі.'п.^ГиГмг«)Сі1.ІГ1мїга‘іІіеттС 5?ОГ,і!Ьа‘ th^ chaners are even in this world ; that the world? Can we not reeogmL that while energy, thrift
^Tho^wM,,àn«71èàn. at tha7nmment of га?п£Га ll“tnbut'on °,[,‘hc aggregate wealth of the few thousand, and ambition are eeaential to the development of niaterial

Th ' "L IhU Ьа™?Гі>е rot eîwwhf Л amï”g ',h,î wou'd ka,d to bu? ,a paltry pittance to progrera, that theae thing, diould all be undertaken with
Ih.ал.,nïïlidLllraî,!!îîi toï.mîS e*=bv A11 ther th">ga have Ін-en sa.d and thought ami the constant recognition of the fact that they are far in-

*2 811 atraggk тП 4° on' and 81,11 under a 8.vsle,n of ferior in importance to other and higher achievements
P°Pu,Ur government where esch ballot tells, govern which look dot to the rewards of this world and find only

ErsKK-SSSS№3,v,l, jbl. », «„ a ,™a„ hi ^Zisi3;aeiK.Sï55tir.
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